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The Face On The Milk Carton Quotes
A young high school student is so dedicated to her music that she has no time for the romance she secretly craves—until she meets someone
who seems to like her just the way she is He loves me . . . Fifteen-year-old Alison Holland dreams of becoming a professional musician. No
sacrifice is too great when it comes to her music—even if it means giving up extracurricular activities like dating and hanging out with friends.
Alison is overjoyed when she gets her first professional gig. Soon, she’s playing at events all over town. But lately, she’s starting to wonder
how it would feel to go to a party as someone’s girlfriend instead of the keyboard player. She’s feeling lonely and left out, especially when
the night of the big dance arrives—and she doesn’t have a date. Then, at a wedding, Alison meets Ted Mollison, a photographer. He seems
to really get her—to understand her dreams and ambitions. But is he more interested in his camera than in romance? A book for anyone who
has ever felt like they’re different, He Loves Me Not is about fitting in and branching out . . . and being loved for who you are.
Despite her efforts to stop him, Lily's younger brother Michael decides to go live with their father, but when Michael suddenly comes home
again, only Lily knows why. By the author of The Face on the Milk Carton.
Een verliefde jonge vrouw verwerkt haar gevoelens in de magische gerechten die ze maakt voor haar onbereikbare geliefde Mexico, 1910.
Op een haciënda woont Mama Elena met haar drie dochters Tita, Rosaura en Gertrudis. Door de familietraditie veroordeeld ongehuwd te
blijven, kan Tita haar gevoelens alleen uiten door de uitzonderlijke maaltijden die ze bereidt. Met onverwachte gevolgen: als Tita’s geliefde
Pedro trouwt met haar jongste zus, veroorzaken haar tranen in de bruidstaart een catastrofe op het huwelijksfeest, en haar oudste zus stort
zich na het eten van Tita’s gestoofde kwartels in de armen van een revolutionair. De levens en liefdes van de drie zussen worden op
weergaloze wijze beschreven in deze warmbloedige liefdesroman, die de harten veroverde van lezers over de hele wereld. Rode rozen en
tortilla’s verhaalt op hartstochtelijke wijze over onbereikbare liefde, vurige passie en pittige Mexicaanse gerechten. De pers over Rode rozen
en tortilla’s ‘Wegdromen bij een prachtig mooi verhaal en genieten van de lekkerste recepten.’ Flair ‘Rode rozen en tortilla’s is een van de
bekendste culinaire romans. En terecht!’ Foodies ‘De verrukkelijkste roman sinds tijden. Een origineel gegeven, vermengd met een flinke
scheut passie en magie, levert een voortreffelijk boek op!’ Cosmopolitan ‘Een lief, teder en sprookjesachtig boek.’ Hebban.nl
The kidnapping is long past. Janie Johnson can never change what happened to her or to the families that love her. But finally life seems to
be settling down for the Springs and the Johnsons. The worst part of this new life for Janie is that Reeve Shields is away at college. Janie
misses him terribly, no matter how many e-mails they send each other. As for Reeve, he's finding life at college overwhelming. He goes to
work at the school radio station, hoping a late-night gig will give him what he craves--popularity and fame. Reeve gets his chance to be the
voice on the radio, and when he tells the most fascinating story he knows, his show becomes a sensation. Reeve is so sure that Janie will
never discover what's making his broadcast such a hit that he doesn't stop himself. But what will be the price for Janie? As Janie knew, the
facts about the little girl on the milk carton had to be uncovered, no matter how much pain they caused. Now the truth about what Reeve is
doing must come out. Whose voice will help Janie when she must face not only her incredible past, but also her unknown future? With the
page-turning suspense that made The Face on the Milk Carton and Whatever Happened to Janie? best-sellers, Caroline B. Cooney once
again explores the meaning of betrayal, the power of words, and the intensity of love.
Althea, Devnee, and Lacey all bargain with a vampire for popularity, beauty, and freedom, but are faced with the consequences of their deals
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when the vampire chooses his victims.
From the author of The Face on the Milk Carton comes a novel about romance and love. Sometimes there is heartbreak, but there can also
be happily ever after. Teen girls will follow the complexities of dating, and the difference between falling in love, being in love, and really
loving someone, portrayed in this inventive novel. When 16-year-old Kelly Williams’s best friend, Faith, declares that she will stop playing
games and find a real romance, Kelly watches from the sidelines and takes note. She sees Faith, as well as other friends, her brother, and
even her parents attempt to play the game of love in their own unique ways. Kelly decides to create an actual game—one that captures the
way people behave—and in the process it teaches them a thing or two about what can be considered winning when it comes to matters of the
heart.
Will tonight be the night they each get their heart’s desire? Five high school juniors get ready for the dance they hope will change their lives
forever It’s Saturday night—the evening of the Autumn Leaves Dance. Beth Rose is going solo in the dress she hopes will transform her from
average student whom no one notices into someone special. Anne is the girl Beth Rose wishes she could be: beautiful and smart, with
impeccable grades and the perfect boyfriend. But would everyone think Anne was so flawless if they knew her secret? Emily asked a boy she
just met to take her to the dance—and he accepted. Now, with fifteen minutes to go, Emily hopes he shows up. The whole dance was Kip’s
idea, and she doesn’t even have a date. Molly hasn’t got a single female friend, but all the boys love her. She has a date for the dance, but
has already set her sights on another guy—somebody else’s boyfriend. For these Westerly High juniors, their first formal dance will hold
heartbreak, danger, and the thrilling promise of love.

A terrorist attack in London sends a teenage girl on a dangerous hunt for revenge in this gripping suspense novel from the author
of The Voice on the Radio. Laura and Billy Williams are two ordinary American expat kids living with their parents in England.
Then, in an instant, everything changes when Billy is handed a mysterious package in a London Underground station . . . Billy’s
tragic death leaves a hole in Laura’s heart, one that soon becomes filled with anger and a burning obsession to find the terrorist
responsible for taking her brother’s life. Her search for the truth takes her into dangerous territory, forcing Laura to question
everyone she knows and everything she believes. The bestselling author of The Face on the Milk Carton ratchets up the tension in
this thriller about a girl who will stop at nothing to separate the truth from the lies. This ebook features an illustrated biography of
Caroline B. Cooney including rare images and never-before-seen documents from the author’s personal collection.
A teenager on the run will do whatever it takes to clear her name and find her father’s killer in this thriller by the author of the Janie
Johnson series. When Alice Robbie receives a strange call from her father, instructing her to drop everything, get in his precious
Corvette, and meet him at her favorite ice cream shop, she can’t help feeling like something is wrong. But before she can even
leave, Alice discovers the horrifying truth: Her father has been murdered. Even worse, someone has hacked into Alice’s email and
framed her with a confession of guilt. With no one to corroborate her story, Alice has no choice but to become a fugitive. Caught
up in a living nightmare, Alice must figure out who really killed her father, and why, before the police can put her behind bars—or
the killer puts her six feet under . . . Buckle up for this fast-paced thrill ride from the bestselling author of The Face on the Milk
Carton. This ebook features an illustrated biography of Caroline B. Cooney including rare images and never-before-seen
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documents from the author’s personal collection.
“It’s a challenge to create transformative moments with books, but [Masson] does it.”—Susan Salter Reynolds, Los Angeles Times
In this revelatory work, Jeffrey Moussaieff Masson shows how food affects our moral selves, our health, and our planet. Masson
investigates how denial keeps us from recognizing the animal at the end of our fork and urges readers to consciously make
decisions about food.
In de nabije toekomst maken jongeren de straten onveilig. Een van de bendeleiders wordt opgepakt maar maakt ook in detentie
amok. De overheid besluit tot een wetenschappelijk experiment: geweld moet hem wezensvreemd worden. Maar niet alles
verloopt volgens plan. Dit legendarische boek gaat over de vrije wil, puberteit en genetische dispositie voor misdaad en geweld.
Maar ook over wanhoop, sadisme en fascisme. En wraak. Veel grotere thema's zijn er niet. Met zijn nadsat, een sociolect dat de
hoofdpersonen onderling spreken, schiep Burgess bovendien een straattaal van teenagers gone bad. Ultrageweld is van alle
tijden. Lees en huiver. Vijftig jaar na publicatie van het origineel verschijnt eindelijk de Nederlandse vertaling die de roman
verdient. Hun grote staat van dienst, hun virtuositeit, hun taalgevoel en hun inventiviteit maken Harm Damsma en Niek Miedema
tot de ideale vertalers van A Clockwork Orange.
A photograph of a missing girl on a milk carton leads Janie on a search for her real identity.
When seventeen-year-old Matt tries to find a family for an eight-year-old foster child, his attempt backfires and both of them need a
Christmas miracle.
Een razend spannende psychologische YA-thriller. Volgens Publishers Weekly: 'Een mix van de gemaakte wereld van Gossip Girl
en de psychisch gemankeerde werkelijkheid in Gone Girl.' Geheimen, leugens, verraad én vriendschap brengen het verhaal naar
een intrigerend slot. Een spannend kat-en-muisspel Kate O'Brien is slim. Mooi. Ambitieus. En een leugenaar. Dat moet ook wel als
je uit een achterstandsmilieu komt en iets wilt bereiken in het leven, houdt ze zichzelf voor. Als beursstudent aan een prestigieuze
privéschool in New York is ze bijna bij haar einddoel: Yale. Om haar kansen te vergroten, richt ze haar pijlen op Olivia Sumner, de
it-girl van de school. Haar tactiek werkt en de universiteitspoorten staan op een kier. Kate had alleen geen rekening gehouden met
Mark Redkin, het aantrekkelijke maar doortrapte nieuwe bestuurslid van de school. Er ontspint zich een razend spannend kat-enmuisspel tussen Kate, Olivia en Mark, waarbij hun duistere verleden en verborgen agenda de spelregels bepalen.
Four years after a gruesome murder, a teenage girl discovers that some secrets refuse to stay buried, in this riveting mystery from a “thriller
master” (Publishers Weekly). Rose was thrilled when Angelica Lofft invited her to spend the weekend at her family’s beautiful lake house. It
had everything a girl could want: delicious treats, gorgeous horses, and an exquisite pool. But instead of a weekend of fun in the sun,
someone ended up dead. Four years later, the police have reopened the case. This time they have Rose’s diary—her private, personal
diary—and Rose will do anything to get it back, even if it means stealing a police car. But now that she’s destroyed the evidence, the police
are convinced she saw something. And the longer Rose keeps her secrets, the more she risks losing everything . . . From the bestselling
author of The Face on the Milk Carton comes a gripping thriller about the lies people tell and the consequences they can’t escape. This
ebook features an illustrated biography of Caroline B. Cooney including rare images and never-before-seen documents from the author’s
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personal collection.
In this fast-paced novel about the bonds of friendship, Jenny, Emily, and Hillary, known as the Awesome Threesome, thought they’d be a
threesome forever. But with Jennie’s relentless ambition, Emily’s jealousy, and Hillary’s building resentment, it seems the Awesome
Threesome is destined to be a thing of the past. Assigned to write in diaries for English class, the three girls, along with three other
classmates, find themselves admitting things so terrible that even they are shocked. All are left wondering: What price does a person have to
pay for being successful? The pursuit of the truth is compellingly chronicled and the resolution satisfies.
Beveiligingschef Ethan Truman heeft zijn hele leven mensen tegen vele kwaden beschermd, van ontvoering tot moord. Maar wanneer hij de
zoon van een van de grootste Hollywoodsterren moet beveiligen, krijgt hij te maken met een nieuwe vijand: De dood. Het wordt een strijd
tussen goed en kwaad, leven en dood en het bovennatuurlijke tegen het aardse. Maar belangrijker nog: is het een strijd die Ethan kan
winnen? In ‘Spiegel van de ziel’ brengt New York Times-bestsellerauteur Dean Koontz het beste van horror, mysterie en detective bijeen tot
een razend spannende thriller. De Amerikaanse auteur Dean Ray Koontz (1945) staat bekend om zijn spannende thrillers die vaak een
vleugje horror, fantasy, science fiction of satire bevatten. Veel van zijn werken bereikten de New York Times-bestsellerlijst, waarvan
meerdere direct op nummer één binnenkwamen. Dit maakt hem tot een van de grootste New York Times-bestsellerauteurs ter wereld. In
totaal heeft hij maar liefst 105 boeken geschreven waarvan er meer dan zestig in het Nederlands te lezen zijn. Zijn boeken zijn wereldwijd
meer dan 500 miljoen keer verkocht.
Janie's two families appear to have made peace. Life seems almost normal. Janie has even decided to speak to her former boyfriend, Reeve,
again. But then Janie's Connecticut father suffers a sudden stroke, and this tragedy leaves her mother reeling. Janie must step in to manage
family finances and to support her mother emotionally. While handling her father's business matters, Janie discovers the one undeniable fact
that could destroy both of her beloved families. And she alone must decide what to do.
A Maine teenager fights to escape the clutches of her evil guardians once and for all in the thrilling conclusion of this spooky trilogy. In just
eighteen days the semester will be over, freeing Christina and her friends from the terrible Schooner Inne and the Shevvingtons, their creepy
hosts during the school year. They’ll leave the mainland for the safety of Burning Fog Isle for the summer—and since the Shevvingtons may
be moving out of town next year, the island kids could be free of them forever. But then Christina begins sleepwalking, and doing odd things
like leaving lit candles around the house, carrying around pockets full of matches, and doodling flames into her textbooks—or so claim the
Shevvingtons. Can Christina survive their insane tricks until the school year ends? Or will they use all eighteen days to make Christina’s life
a living—and fiery—hell? No matter how hard you try, there’s no escaping this addictive thriller from the bestselling author of The Face on the
Milk Carton. This ebook features an illustrated biography of Caroline B. Cooney including rare images and never-before-seen documents
from the author’s personal collection.
In this riveting and emotional conclusion to the thriller-romance Janie series, that started with The Face on the Milk Carton, all will be revealed
as readers find out if Janie and Reeve's love has endured, and whether or not the person who brought Janie and her family so much
emotional pain and suffering is brought to justice.
Novel units provide teachers with new ways to teach reading, writing, and the love of literature.

The summer after senior year, Annie, wishing she could have lived a hundred years ago in a more romantic time, finds herself in
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the 1890s and it is indeed romantic--and very painful.
No one ever really paid close attention to the faces of the missing children on the milk cartons. But as Janie Johnson glanced at
the face of the ordinary little girl with her hair in tight pigtails, wearing a dress with a narrow white collar--a three-year-old who had
been kidnapped twelve years before from a shopping mall in New Jersey--she felt overcome with shock. She recognized that little
girl--it was she. How could it possibly be true? Janie can't believe that her loving parents kidnapped her, but as she begins to piece
things together, nothing makes sense. Something is terribly wrong. Are Mr. and Mrs. Johnson really Janie's parents? And if not,
who is Janie Johnson, and what really happened?
Five girls experience the triumphs and heartbreaks of love at a New Year's Eve party, where some unanswered questions and
unresolved conflicts are finally solved.
Henry is nooit verliefd geweest. Tot Grace aan het begin van het examenjaar bij hem op school komt. Grace is vreemd. Ze draagt
jongenskleren. Ze loopt met een kruk. Ze zegt nee tegen het hoofdredacteurschap van de schoolkrant, waar Henry al jaren van
droomt. Het is overduidelijk dat Grace een groot verdriet met zich meedraagt. En toch. Henry wordt verliefd op haar. Tot over zijn
oren, met open ogen, met alle kans op een gebroken hart. Want als je geen risico durft te nemen voor de liefde van je leven...
wanneer dan wel?
A heartwarming look at friendship and family dynamics from the bestselling author of The Face on the Milk Carton, Caroline B.
Cooney! Brit has had her driver’s license only 11 days when her parents drop her off to stay at her grandmother’s house for two
weeks while they go on vacation. Little do they know Brit is headed for a three-state road trip with Nannie to pick up her college
roommates, Florence, Aurelia, and Daisy, and bring them to their alma mater for their 65th—and most likely final—reunion. A
reluctant recruit at first, Brit is anxious as well as annoyed when she finds herself responsible for her fragile passengers. But things
change as she sits behind the wheel up front and listens to “the girls” in the backseat laugh and reminisce about their 65 years of
friendship. Inspired by their lifelong loyalty, Brit is willing to do whatever it takes to get the former college roommates to their
reunion safely. From bestselling author Caroline B. Cooney, a heartwarming look at friendship, both young and old.
From the bestselling author of The Face on the Milk Carton: A thrilling novel about a girl whose obsession with a mysterious boy
could destroy them both. When she’s callously kicked out of choir class, Nicoletta dreads having to take art appreciation instead.
Then she sets eyes on Jethro, a new kid whose dark beauty makes her wish she actually knew how to paint. Nicoletta is so
mesmerized she finds herself following the brooding, mysterious stranger home. At least, that’s where she thinks he’s going . . .
In the safety of the woods, Jethro’s power seems to surge, almost as if the trees and boulders of the forest rise up to greet him.
He’s so different, so beautiful, so . . . inhuman. Before long, Jethro becomes Nicoletta’s obsession. And while the truth about his
nature is terrifying, Nicoletta may already be in too deep. By turns alluring and unsettling, this novel from the author of the Janie
Johnson series is unafraid to explore the stranger things in life. This ebook features an illustrated biography of Caroline B. Cooney
including rare images and never-before-seen documents from the author’s personal collection.
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Althea’s dreams are about to become her nightmares Althea has always been a sweet, kind girl. In middle school, she had a
group of friends to hang out with. She was on the softball team, took gymnastics, and won ribbons for horseback riding. But high
school is horrible for Althea. She doesn’t make the cheerleading squad. Her group of friends splits apart to form new cliques, and
Althea is left to sit alone at lunch. That is, until she discovers a vampire living in the attic tower of her family home. A vampire who
can make her dreams come true: a spot on the cheerleading squad; popularity; a boyfriend. All the vampire wants in return is a
small sacrifice, and Althea is in too deep to back out now. The first book in Caroline B. Cooney’s Vampire’s Promise trilogy
reveals the danger behind the door of the Shuttered Room . . . This ebook features an illustrated biography of Caroline B. Cooney
including rare images and never-before-seen documents from the author’s personal collection.
No one ever paid attention to the faces of missing children on milk cartons. But as Janie Johnson glanced at the face of the little
girl who had been taken twelve years ago, she recognized that little girl--it was herself. The mystery of the kidnapping is unraveled,
but the nightmare is not over. The Spring family wants justice, but who is to blame? It's difficult to figure out what's best for
everyone. Janie Johnson or Jennie Spring? There's enough love for everyone, but how can the two separate families live happily
ever after?
Flying Hero Class
This suspenseful ebook original features the main characters from Caroline B. Cooney's hugely successful Janie series, which
began with The Face on the Milk Carton. Readers will be enthralled to discover what still matters to Janie, who was kidnapped as
a toddler and reunited with her birth family as a teenager, and who may still be in danger as a young woman. Whether readers are
fans of the Janie books or are new to the series, this tightly spun thriller is guaranteed to please.
Provides articles covering children's literature from around the world as well as biographical and critical reviews of authors
including Avi, C.S. Lewis, J.K. Rowling, and Anno Mitsumasa.
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